Abstract-Energy efficienc y is of utmost i mportance for w i re less sensor networks deplo y ed without an y possibilit y of batter y replenishments. Thus, design of energ y efficient algorithms and protocols must consider resource constraints while maintaining the desired level of QoS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are designed to sense and collect information from the environment. A WSN is composed of a large number of sensor nodes scattered over the region of interest. Sensor nodes are small and inexpen sive devices, which have limited data processing capabilities, low transmission rates and small batteries. Sensor nodes are equipped with radio interfaces to perform their tasks such as data transmission to a common sink node [I], [2] .
Due to the environmental constraints, it is generally not possible to replace or charge the batteries of sensor nodes after the network is deployed. Therefore, energy efficiency is critical to prolong the lifetime of a WSN. Techniques to optimize energy usage can be employed at various layers of the protocol stack [2] - [5] . In a distributed sensor network, the design of the MAC protocol is particularly important since it resolves channel contention among nodes and determines which node should access the shared channels and for how long. QoS provisioning poses additional challenges to the design of MAC protocols as guaranteeing delay requirements and sustaining bandwidth constraints can be compromised due to increased mutual access interference [6] .
MAC protocols developed for WSNs can be broadly classified into two main categories: scheduling-based and contention-based. Each protocol is designed for specific topologies or applications [7] . Scheduling-based approaches form schedules, which allow each node in the network to access the channel and communicate with other nodes. In contention-based approaches, nodes compete for the wireless medium to acquire the access for data transmission. This work is motivated from the well-known MAC protocol S-MAC [2] , where nodes sleep in a periodic manner to reduce energy consumption. As events being sensed could be sporadic, sensors do not sense at all times. Each node turns off its radio for a certain time and wakes up to check for receptions periodically. The listen and sleep states forms a frame. Though listening time is dictated by the limitations of MAC and PHY layers, there are no such restrictions for the sleep time. Thus, the duty cycle defined as the ratio of listen interval to frame duration is small for large sleep times and vice-versa. With events being sensed are sporadic, it is not necessary that the sleep times remain fixed. We argue that the sleep times should be optimized depending on the sensed activity.
In this paper, we propose EE-MAC, an Energy Efficient MAC layer protocol with variable sleep intervals for WSNs. We compute the duty cycle usage of EE-MAC and propose the selection of sleep intervals based on a 2-state Markov model [8] . We define the duty cycle as the fraction of time a node is active and use that to define the consumed energy and the incurred delay. As for the objective function, we propose a weighted linear combination of energy and delay after normalization. The objection function is then minimized to find the optimal value of the sleep times. Through exhaustive simulations, we show how EE-MAC performs with respect to S-MAC in terms of energy consumption and delay.
II. RELATED WORK
There is a rich literature on energy efficient MAC protocols in WSNs [9] . The proposed protocols focus on reducing all sources of wasted energy such as idle listing or overhearing. The collisions also waste energy due to extra transmissions to handle the discarded packets. Control packet overhead can consume extra energy by the unnecessary transition unless designed according to the network requirements.
Ye et al. [2] proposed S-MAC, a contention-based MAC protocol for WSNs. S-MAC establishes low-duty-cycle oper ation to reduce energy consumption by periodically putting nodes into sleep and active states. Nodes coordinate their sleep schedules rather than having random sleep periods. QA MAC by Gao [10] , which is based on S-MAC protocol, improves energy efficiency by coordinating the contention window dynamically. AsyMAC by Wang et al. [11] , [12] is designed for wireless networks with asymmetric links. AsyMAC uses a set of concepts and metrics characterizing the ability of MAC to silence nodes which could cause collisions. Adaptive Coordinated Medium Access Control (AC-MAC) [14] by Dash et al. aims to improve energy efficiency along with faster data transmission, data aggregation, data ac curacy and low latency in hop-by-hop delivery. The limitation of this protocol is the high latency for finding a new neighbor. E-BMA by Shafiullah et al. [15] is proposed to achieve energy efficiency for wireless data conununication networks with low and medium traffic.
III. EE-MAC PROTOCOL
The main goal of EE-MAC is to reduce energy consumption and optimize delay performance. This goal is achieved by determining the optimal value of the sleep interval based on prevailing conditions.
A. State Model
The node activities in EE-MAC can be represented using the Gilbert-Elliott model [8] , [16] . This 2-state Markov model is shown in Fig. 1 , where transitions from 'sleep' state to 'active' state occurs with probability P sa. Similarly, transitions from 'active' state to 'sleep' state occurs with probability Pas. Transitions from each state to itself is also shown. Thus, the probability of being in the active state is
Similarly, the probability of being in the sleep state is It is to be noted that we do not treat receiving, transmitting, and listening as different states as they are included in the 'active' state.
It is assumed that the active times and sleep times are exponentially distributed. Let us define ta as the average time a node spends in the active state. Similarly, ts is the average time a node spends in the sleep state. Thus, we can define the duty cycle of the node as:
i.e., the fraction of time the node is active. It can be noted that, Pa = p and Ps = (1 -p) .
B. Energy and Delay
Although it is desirable to have a low duty cycle, it compromises the delay performance. For instance, if a node sleeps while there is data transmission to it, the node will incur some delay in its response, which increases as the sleep times become longer. Thus, while optimizing the sleep intervals, the deterioration in the delay response must be taken into account.
Given different energy consumptions of two states, we define the total energy consumed per unit time per node, E, as follows:
where EActive is the average energy consumed per unit time in active state and ESleep is the average energy consumed per unit time in sleep state. If Wa and Ws are the energy consumed per unit time during the active and sleep states respectively, then EActive = pWa and ESleep = (1-p)Ws. Thus, the total consumed energy is defined as follows:
For a sleeping node, the expected time to wake up is ts, irrespective of the time it has been sleeping. This is a result of the assumption of exponential sleep time distribution, hence memoryless. Thus, delay can be defined as D = ts.
C. Normalization of Energy and Delay
To include both energy E and delay D in a combined metric, we must normalize them in a way so that they map to a number between 0 and 1. If we assume max(Wa, Ws) = Wa as energy spent in active mode is more than the energy spent in the sleep mode, then the maximum value for E is Wa. This happens when p = 1, i.e., the node is always in the active state. Thus, we define the normalized energy, Enorm, as:
Similarly, we seek a function for D such that when ts --7 0, D --7 0 and when ts --7 00, D --7 1. We define the normalized delay, Dnorm, as Dnorm = 1 -t.
D. Combined Metric
We define the combined metric as a linear combination of Enorm and Dnorm as:
where WI and W2 are the corresponding weighing factors and WI + W2 = 1.
We seek to find the value of ts for which U is minimized. Thus, we take partial derivatives and equate to 0: 
IV. SIMULATION MODEL AND RESULTS
We evaluate EE-MAC and compare it with S-MAC in terms of energy consumption and delay. In the simulations, 700 nodes are scattered over a square area, where they remain active for a certain duration tao The sleep times are varied as per exponential distribution with a mean ts.
We simulate for both fixed and varying ts values. Although the sleep times are exponentially distributed in theory, there is an upper bound dmax on the time a node can sleep after which it has to wake up irrespective of any triggers in real-life applications. For the combined metric, we use WI = W2 = 0.5, i.e., both energy and delay are equally important. As for the energy consumption in active and sleep states, we assume Wa = 36 and Ws = 0.015 as specified in [2] . Table I summarizes the simulation parameters. The performance of the proposed protocol is presented in Figures 2-4 . In Fig. 2 , we show how the energy consumption varies with increasing sleep times for a fixed active time (ta = 100,200, and 300). As expected, the more a node sleeps the less would be the energy consumption. Additionally, with lower active times, energy consumption is also reduced. As shown in Fig. 3 , the savings in energy due to increased sleep times is offset by the delay degradations. We used two different values for the maximum delay allowed for a node to sleep i.e., dmax = 300 and dmax = 400. In Fig. 4 , the combined utility is given for ta = 100,200, and 300. In Figures 5-8 , we compare the performance of EE-MAC with S-MAC. Fig. 5 illustrates the energy consumption for EE MAC and S-MAC for nodes 100 to 700 with WI = W2 = 0.5 (same weights for energy and delay). We can see that EE-MAC performs better in energy consumption for smaller number of nodes. However, as the number of nodes increase, the energy savings of EE-MAC also increases accordingly. In Fig. 6 , we set WI = 0,9 and W2 = 0,1 to show the effect of varied importance of delay and energy. The results show that the energy consumption in EE-MAC with the new weight values is also less than the energy consumption in S-MAC. Fig. 7 shows the performances of EE-MAC and S-MAC in terms of delay, for a fixed number of nodes and ts = 100. With high sleep times, EE-MAC performs better as S-MAC is expected to have an inefficient delay performance. The delay performances improve when the average sleep time is Further reduction of ts shows better delay performance for EE-MAC than S-MAC, but with compromised energy savings. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 illustrate that the delay performance of EE MAC is better than S-MAC for variable sleep times. The results reveal that it is best to have variable sleep times that can be tuned based on the sensing activity and the desired tradeoff between energy and delay. The performance difference between the protocols is more significant for delay than the energy consumption.
V. CONCLUSIONS Achieving energy efficiency in WSNs is of utmost im portance. Since sensor nodes consume more power while sensing and transmitting compared to idle time, achieving a low duty cycle improves the performance in terms of energy consumption. We achieve this goal by putting nodes to sleep at the cost of degraded delay performance. To that end, we propose Energy Efficient MAC layer protocol, called EE MAC, and derive the energy consumption and the incurred delay when the node switches between the two states. We also propose a combined metric which is a linear sum of the two and find the optimal sleep time. Through extensive simulation experiments, we observe the performance improvement of EE MAC compared to S-MAC.
